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Alpha Innovation Required

Delivering AlphaTech to the Asset Management Community 



BUILDING COMMUNITY

The AIR Summit’s mission is to grow and

engage a community that helps investment

managers discover new ideas, technology

and talent to drive increased investment

performance.

CAPITALIZING TRENDS

AIR helps our community capitalize on

current trends in the asset management

industry through the application of

emerging technologies and data sets aimed

at tackling investment and operational

challenges in a rapidly evolving

environment.

DEVELOPING OPPORTUNITIES

AIR integrates thought leadership and

innovation across a strategic ecosystem

through a combination of content,

connectivity and direct development

opportunities.



AIR Summit 4.0

The AIR Summit Community in 2018 included some of the world’s largest financial 

institutions:

• 70 Asset Managers representing $33 trillion in AUM

• 20 FinTech companies who are delivering ‘alpha innovation’

• 290 Senior level decision makers who are advancing innovation

2018/2019 AIR Summit Community Partners:



AIR 4.0 Presenters

Emerging FinTech Companies Delivering Alpha Innovation, a.k.a. AlphaTech

AIR Summit Format

The AIR Summit format has been widely acclaimed in previous years. Interspersed

between engaging keynote speakers are presentations and demonstrations from

innovative FinTech companies. Each year, 100’s of both emerging and developed

technology, data, and analytics providers apply to present at the Flagship AIR Summit

event. With an acceptance rate of less than 10%, past cohorts have achieved

significant commercial success as measured by customers, new capital, and other top

KPIs. Each company is tasked with delivering a new source of investment or

operational alpha to investment managers – Alpha Innovation Required.

Eighty-five companies have presented to over 1,000 senior level AIR Summit

attendees since 2014. The AIR 4.0 class featured some of the most exciting

innovations to date and will help investment managers deliver compelling returns for

their investors.



Value For Presenting Companies

The AIR Summit cohort of companies has enjoyed significant success accessing
capital for growth. One of the key goals of AIR is to provide emerging FinTech
companies with access to a forward looking client base and to investment capital.
With over $1.5 billion in new capital invested in AIR companies, innovation is
growing through our community.

Additionally, 13 of 80 AIR companies have been acquired which has further
sustained their capabilities within larger entities.

While almost half of the companies that have presented are from the New York
City area, a growing proportion are from Canada, the U.K., and Silicon Valley.
Future AIR Summit related events will align with this trend.

30 companies raised nearly $1.5 billion 
post AIR

5 companies have announced financing 
rounds from AIR 4.0

12 AIR companies acquired for more 
than $6 billion

Seeing increased participation from 
“strategics”
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History Of The Air Summit

2013

2014

2015

2016

2018

2019

“Innovation Forum”

While at Franklin Templeton, Bill 
Stephenson was looking for an 
easier way to collaborate with 

peers around innovative trading 
and investment management 

technology. He founded the AIR 
Summit in the Summer of 2013.

AIR Summit 1.0
February 25-26
Ft. Lauderdale, FL

The first AIR Summit was held, 
which included 190 industry 
leaders.  Jeff Jonas, an IBM 
Fellow, kicked off the 
inaugural event. The concept 
of ‘alternative data’ was new 
to most attendees.AIR Summit 2.0

March 3-4
Ft. Lauderdale, FL

The second AIR Summit 
included 210 industry leaders 

and featured keynote 
addresses by Dan Kaufman at 
DARPA and Dr. Charles DeLisi 

from the Human Genome 
Project. 

AIR Summit 3.0
December 5-6
Ft. Lauderdale, FL

The third AIR Summit included 
215 industry leaders.  With 
Bitcoin at just $775 the 
audience was introduced to 
ICOs and other crypto 
currencies.AIR Summit 4.0

September 5-6
New York, NY

The AIR Summit was spun-out 
of Franklin Templeton. Bill 

Stephenson and Morgan 
Dunbar partnered on the 4th

event, which included 290 
industry leaders. AIR moved to 

NYC for the first time. The 
phrase ‘AlphaTech’ was 

introduced.  

AIR Summit 5.0
September 18-19
New York, NY

AIR Summit London 1.0
May 2

2019 will feature a fresh crop of 
leading AlphaTech companies.  
Talent management will be a 
new focus as investment 
managers struggle to identify 
and assemble top talent 
resources.



“Overall content and attitude of
event, excellent, informal was the
way to go, had dozens of insightful
conversations. Day two, really good
format, no big fanfare or 'tradeshow'
mentality”

Executive, Presenting FinTech Company

“We’re all unanimous in our opinion
that this was one of the most
informative conferences we attended
in quite some time… I do not recall
taking as many notes as I have during
presentations”

Managing Director, Major Investment Bank

“It really was a differentiated
conference and was by far and away
the best conference I have been to in
years, if not the best ever.”

Global Head of Trading, Major Asset Manager

Value For Community



AIR Summit Community

The AIR Summit prides itself on its ability to access senior decision makers at the

industry’s most prestigious and important institutions. Community members have

represented asset management companies such as:

AllianceBernstein

APG Investment Managers

AXA Investment Managers

Baillie Gifford

Barings

Brandes Investment Partners

Capital Group

ClearBridge

Cohen & Steers

Columbia Threadneedle

Credit Suisse Asset Management 

Fidelity Management & Research

Franklin Templeton Investments

Government of Singapore Investment

Goldman Sachs Asset Management 

Guggenheim Partners Investment

Invesco  

Janus Henderson Investments 

JP Morgan Asset Management 

Lazard

Legal & General Investment Mgmt.

Legg Mason

Mackenzie Investments

Man Group

MFS 

Morgan Stanley Asset Management

Neuberger Berman

Norges Bank

New York Life

NWQ (Nuveen)

Ontario Teachers Pension Plan

OppenheimerFunds

Point 72 Asset Management

Robeco Investment Management 

Schroders 

State Street Global Advisors

T. Rowe Price

Third Point

Two Sigma

Texas Teachers Retirement System

The Boston Company

Two Sigma Investments

VanEck Global

Vanguard

Waddell & Reed

Wellington Management

Wells Capital

Wisdom Tree

WorldQuant



Value For Buyside Members

The key value of the AIR Summit is the community that is created through the
select membership of forward thinking leaders from top institutional asset
managers. This membership along with their participation in the program
creates a powerful network for future innovation across multiple functions
within the investment process. Membership is led by senior leaders who see
the value in promoting innovative ideas and participating in a highly curated
community of investment and FinTech professionals interested in elevating their
decision making processes.

info@airsumm.it

Charter Member

$375

Access to AIR Summit events including the AIR Summit 
Flagship event

Access to all AIR Summit recordings of event presentations

Access to member-only content

Potential Participation on the AIR Advisory Board


